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his month’s guest speaker is Dana Chapman. She will provide
a very informative lecture on aspects of the soldier’s wives,
including widowhood. She will also provide several displays
of artifacts from the era, such as a lady's dresser display
complete with make-up and accessories, a man’s dresser display complete with moustache cup, straight razor and mug with soap and accessories and a widowhood display.
Mrs. Chapman also has displays concerning entertainment for the family
of the 1860s, schoolbooks including
the "Dixie Speller", "McGuffey’s
Reader" and other classroom pieces.
There are reproduction pieces and
cookbooks from 1700's thru 1860's.
B IOGRAPHY

OF

D ANA C HAPMAN

Mrs. Dana Chapman was born and raised in
and around Atlanta. She became involved
with the United Daughters of the Confederacy and Civil War Re-enacting around
1980. As such, she is a recognized expert
on all aspects of female impressions, clothing and Dr. Mary Walker and Ms. Kate Cumming, Confederate Nurse. She was one of
the original members of the Georgia State
Civil War Commission (along with Steve Bacon) and has participated in a variety of radio, TV, movie and presentations across the
nation. Her program will focus on the role
of the woman in the Civil War including
medical aspects and clothing.

Civil War Historian Magazine
Above is the front cover of the Civil War Historian which is running a special subscription for
the Lowcountry Civil War Round Table. See article on page 6 by Johanna Verwer for details.
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WHISTLING IN DIXIE
BY BOB HAM

P.O. Box 2252
Bluffton, SC 29910

A

s I write this our South Carolina
Low Country is experiencing subfreezing weather. I am looking forward to global warming in a few
weeks and an early spring. Everyone's heart
just sings out when the sun shines upon us.
I am really excited by our upcoming February
program. Our own Steve and Brenda Bacon
will present an evening of wonderful entertainment as well as historical ritual and traditions of wives of soldiers, traveling back in
time to the Civil War era. Get your dinner
reservations in early and let's pack the auditorium for this very special couple.
February is the month we begin our push for
new membership. Please invite a guest
(potential member) and let them see first
hand what we have to offer as one of the
best Civil War Round Tables in the country.
On this same note, if you know of a member,
or members, from last year (2006 - 2007)
who didn't reenlist please urge them to come
on back. Pass along the membership form provided in the MBG - THE PRICE IS RIGHT.
Have you noticed those smiling faces when
you enter the atrium? Well they are working
hard to keep the wheels turning and providing
us with a nice evening. They are Rickie and
Fred Kluessendorf, Nancy and Bob Clarkson,
Terry and Margaret Hitchcox along with Bob
Chase and Bob Ward. We have an array of
nice "Bobs" - don't you think?
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO TOIL IN THE
BACKGROUND The LCWRT has so much to
offer it is hard to control the enthusiasm
that is building as we head towards spring
(and warm weather). The Golden Corral is providing us with outstanding food and fellowship
within our membership is just wonderful. See
you at the next meeting.

WWW.LOWCOUNTRYCWRT.ORG
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J ANUARY D INNER W AS
A NOTHER W INNER
The catering by Golden Corral has been so
good to date.
See you at our next dinner.

Bob Ham
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March 12, 2008 The Crater and the Siege of Petersburg : Ed Bearss
The Richmond-Petersburg Campaign was a series of battles around Petersburg, Virginia,
fought from June 15, 1864, to March 25, 1865. Although it is more popularly known as the
Siege of Petersburg, it was not a classic military siege, in which a city is usually fully surrounded and all supply lines are cut off. It was ten months of trench warfare in which Union forces commanded by Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant assaulted Petersburg unsuccessfully
and then constructed trench lines that eventually extended over 30 miles around the
eastern and southern outskirts of the city.
Petersburg was crucial to the supply of Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee's army and the Confederate
capital of Richmond. Lee finally yielded to the overwhelming pressure—the point at which supply lines
were finally cut and a true siege would have begun—and abandoned both cities in April 1865, leading
to his retreat and surrender in the Appomattox Campaign.
The Siege of Petersburg foreshadowed the trench warfare that would be common in World War I,
earning it a prominent position in military history. The Battle of the Crater, part of the Siege of Petersburg took place on July 30, 1864. Lieutenant Colonel Henry Pleasants, commanding the 48th Pennsylvania Infantry of Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside's IX Corps, offered a novel proposal to solve the
problem, a mining engineer from Pennsylvania in civilian life. He proposed digging a long mine shaft underneath the Confederate lines and planting explosive charges directly underneath a fort in the middle of the Confederate First Corps line. The result was a disaster for the Union troops who pored
into the resulting crater where they became “fish in a barrel” for the Confederates.

April 9, 2008 The Battle of Fort Fisher: To Be Announced
The Battle of Fort Fisher was a joint assault by Union army and naval forces against
Fort Fisher, outside Wilmington, North Carolina. Sometimes referred to as the
"Gibraltar of the South" and the last major coastal stronghold of the Confederacy,
Fort Fisher had tremendous strategic value during the war. Wilmington was the last major port open to the confederacy. Ships leaving Wilmington via the Cape Fear River and
setting sail for the Bahamas, Bermuda or Nova Scotia to trade cotton and tobacco for needed supplies from the British were protected by the fort. Fort Fisher was constructed mostly of earth and
sand. This made absorbing the pounding of heavy fire from Union ships more effective than older
fortifications constructed of mortar and bricks.
The fortifications were able to keep Union ships from attacking the port of Wilmington and the Cape
Fear River. On December 24, 1864, Union forces under Benjamin F. Butler launched a two-day attack.
The battle was the largest amphibious operation until the Second World War.

May 14, 2008 The Port Royal Experiment: L Rowland & Steve Wise
The Port Royal Experiment was a program begun during the Civil War in which
former slaves worked on the land abandoned by plantation owners. In 1861, the
Union liberated the Sea Islands off the coast of South Carolina and their main
harbor, Port Royal. The white residents fled, leaving behind 10,000 slaves.
Several private Northern charity organizations stepped in to help the former
L ROWLAND
STEVE WISE
slaves become self-sufficient. The result was a model of what Reconstruction
could have been. The former slaves demonstrated their ability to work the land efficiently and live
independently. They assigned themselves daily tasks for cotton growing and spent their extra time
cultivating their own crops, fishing and hunting.
By selling their surplus crops, the locals acquired small amounts of property. In 1865, President Andrew Johnson ended the experiment, returning the land to its previous white owners.
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Letter to a Future Widow

A

The Civil War made thousands of women widows.
Many women had been married only a short time before their husbands left for the war, and many widows chose to remain unmarried following the end of
the war in 1865. Ophelia Mead Long and William Long,
a Sergeant in Company I, married on September 26,
1861; the same day he departed for the war. There is
no record that he ever received a furlough home. William Long died of acute dysentery on Morris Island,
South Carolina on August 11, 1863. Ophelia never remarried. From Voices from the Civil War Online

There were thousands of widows and orphans left after
the war, as well as disabled soldiers, both north and
south. A pension program was created. Known as the Civil
War Program, legislation was passed in 1862 for benefits
to be paid "incurred as a direct consequence of ... military duty." Widows and orphans could receive pension
equal in amount to that which would have been payable to
their deceased soldier if he had been disabled and not
died. In 1890, any disabled Civil War veteran qualified
for benefits. In 1906, even old age qualified one for
benefits. By 1910, veterans and their survivors could participate in a program which resembled much the later-tocome Social Security program with over 90% of the still
living veterans receiving benefits. The Social Security
noted that there were widows (about 14) still receiving
benefits as late as 1999!

F E B RUA RY 2 0 0 8 D I N N E R
Sliced Baked Ham ● Pot Roast with Vegetables ● Catfish
Please make your reservations early.
Thanks

Civil War Pensions
t the close of the Revolutionary War,
the United States government began
administering a limited pension system
to soldiers wounded during active military service or veterans and their widows pleading dire poverty. It was not until the 1830's and
the advent of universal suffrage for white male
and patronage democracy, however, that military pensions became available to all veterans or
their widows. Despite these initial expansions,
the early U.S. military pension system was minuscule compared to what it became as a result
of the Civil War.
Beginning in 1861, the U.S. government generously attended to the need of its soldiers and
sailors or their dependents. Because the Federal government did not implement conscription
until 1863, these first Civil War benefits in
many ways were an attempt to induce men to
volunteer. Although altered somewhat over the
years, the 1862 statute remained the foundation of the Federal pension system until the
1890s. It stipulated that only those soldiers
whose disability was "incurred as a direct consequence of . . . Military duty" or developed after
combat "from causes which can be directly
traced to injuries received or diseases contacted while in military service" could collect
pension benefits. The amount of each pension
depended upon the veteran's military rank and
level of disability. Pensions given to widows, orphans, and other dependents of deceased soldiers were always figured at the rate of total
disability according to the military rank of their
deceased husband or father. By 1873 widows
could also receive extra benefits for each dependent child in their care.
In 1890 the most notable revision in the Federal
pension law occurred: the Dependent Pension
Act. A result of the intense lobbying effort of
the veterans' organization, the Grand Army of
the Republic, this statute removed the link between pensions and service-related injuries, allowing any veteran who had served honorably to
qualify for a pension if at some time he became
disabled for manual labor. By 1906 old age alone
became sufficient justification to receive a pen(Continued on page 5)
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sion.
At the same time that pension requirements
were becoming more liberal, several Southern
congressmen attempted to open up the Federal
system to Confederate veterans. Proponents justified such a move by noting that Southerners
had contributed to Federal pensions through indirect taxes since the end of the war. These
proposals met with mixed responses in both
North and the South, but overwhelmingly, opposition came from those financially comfortable
Confederate veterans and southern politicians
who regarded such dependency on Federal assistance a dishonor to the Lost Cause. It should be
noted that impoverished Southern veterans frequently were not averse to the prospect of receiving Federal pensions. In any event, no such
law ever passed, and Confederate veterans and
their widows never matriculated into the Federal
pension system.
Although U.S. Civil
War veterans had
received pensions
since 1862 and
Southern
state
governments
had
provided their veterans with artificial limbs and veteran
retirement
I Want My Pension Now
homes since the
end of the war, it was not until the 1880s and
early 1890s that the elevens states of the former Confederacy enacted what can accurately
be called pension systems. The economic devastation of the war and the political upheaval of
Reconstruction best explain this long delay.
When Southern pension systems did finally
emerge, they generally resembled the pre-1890
U.S. system: eligibility depended upon servicerelated disability or death and indigence, and
widows as well as other dependents of deceased
soldiers could receive pensions. Despite these
similarities, however, there were striking differences. First, in the South widows collected pensions set at a specific rate for widows of deceased soldiers. These rates were generally
lower than those to which their husbands would
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have been entitled should they have survived.
Under the Federal system, there was no separate category for widows. Second, most Southern pension laws determined stipend amounts
based only on the degree of disability. No regard was given to military rank. Third, there
was never a Confederate equivalent to the 1890
U.S. Dependent Act. Although over time Confederate pension requirements became more
liberalized, there was always an income and poverty limit-pensions were never given simply for
service. Fourth, whereas indirect taxes funded
Federal pensions, most Southern states financed their pension through a direct tax. And
fifth, because Southern pension systems were
on the state level only, they varied as to
method and amount and were much less financially generous than U.S. pensions. Though the
individual pensions of Southerners were minuscule compared to those of Federal veterans and
war widows, as a percentage of state expenditures, Southern pension expenditures were
monumental. Of all the former Confederate
states, Georgia generally spent the most per
year on pensions, Alabama ran a close second.
Both the Federal government and Southern
state governments continued to provide pensions for Civil War veterans and their widows
well into the middle of the twentieth century.
In all, billions of dollars were expended by both
sides in an effort to "reward" the survivors of
America's costliest war. Because of the high
rates of expansion in both the Federal and Confederate systems, critics frequently accused
pensioners and officials alike of corruption and
fraud. Those pensioners most often labeled as
frauds were widows, especially young women
who had married veterans much older than
themselves, supposed "cowards," and, in the
Federal system, black veterans. By the midtwentieth century, both systems were generally
considered devoid of original integrity.
Source: "Encyclopedia of the American Civil War"
edited by David S. Heidler and Jeanne T. Heidler,
article by Jennifer

Lowcountry Civil War Round Table
Winter Fund Raising Drive
The Lowcountry Civil War Round Table is pleased
to announce a promotional event involving the
sale of subscriptions to the Civil War Historian
Magazine. The promotion will run from January 1,
2008 through March 31, 2008. At the end of the
designated time period the publisher will tally
the orders and send the LCWRT $14.50 for
every new paid subscription order. This offer
does not apply to phone or website subscriptions.
Copies of The Civil War Historian will be on display at our February 13, 2008 meeting. Applications for subscriptions will also be available. Our
group has been assigned FLC108 for their promotional code. This code must be included with
each order. The key code will allow the publisher
to track subscribers from the LCWRT.
If you will allow us to process your subscription we will reduce your cost by $4.50. The
price to you would be $24.45. The annual
subscription rate for the Civil War Historian

Please Print All Information
_________________________
Last Name
_________________________

NEW 

which is currently published six times a year
is actually $29.95. We would effectively be
sharing part of the rebate offered to us by
the publisher.
Members are free to mail their subscriptions
directly to Civil War Historian, P.O Box 838, Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 using the subscription
form with the assigned code. Should you choose
to do so, you must pay the regular price of
$29.95. Subscriptions mailed directly will not
receive a discount and LCWRT will qualify for
the entire rebate.
We sincerely hope that you will take advantage
of this promotional offer. Not only will you be
receiving a fine magazine, but you will also be
helping to provide the LCWRT with some needed
income. All of you know that the costs associated
with everyday life have escalated. The costs of
running this organization have been similarly affected.
We look forward to assisting you with our fund
raising efforts.

RENEWAL  (besides name, fill in only changes below)

_______________________
First Name

______________________________________
Badge Nickname

___________________________

Additional Member Name

Badge Nickname

Address____________________________________________
State______ Zip Code___________ Phone(

______________________________________

City_______________________________________

) _______________ E-Mail____________________________________

New Enlistment:
Single:————–——–One Time Initiation Fee $25.00 + Annual Membership $14.00 = $39.00 
Household:———––—One Time Initiation Fee $35.00 + Annual Membership $20.00 = $55.00 

Re-enlistment:
Single:——————–————–————————Annual Membership:
Household:—————–——–—————————Annual Membership:
Mail to
or leave in “lower” box:
Make Check Payable to LCWRT Inc
Any questions, please call Brenda at 705-3432
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BRENDA BACON
53 Murray Hill Dr
Bluffton, SC 29909
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The Dinner Menu for February 13 2008
Sliced Baked Ham ● Pot Roast with Vegetables ● Catfish
Spinach ● Cut Corn ● Macaroni & Cheese
House Salad with Carrots, Cucumbers, Onions, Peppers, Tomatoes, Cheese and
Several Types of Dressing ● Dinner Yeast Rolls with Honey Butter
Cherry Crisp ● German Chocolate Bars ● Cookie tray ● Fruit
Sweet & Unsweetened Tea ● Lemonade ● Decaffeinated Coffee ● Water

Dinner Reservations no later than February 8 2008. Meeting at Bluffton High
School. Social @ 5pm ● Buffet @ 5:45 ● Meeting @ 6:45 ● Presentation @ 7:00
All Members are invited to the General Meeting. Reservations are required ONLY for DINNER.

Dinner Reservation For February 13 2008
NO LATER THAN THURSDAY FEBRUARY 8 2998
Number of Dinners: ___@ $12.50 each = $______
Name 1:___________________________________________________________
Name 2:___________________________________________________________
Phone #:_______________
Guests: _______________________________________________

Make Check Payable to: LCWRT Inc.
Mail check with this Form to: →
Or place it in the Clarkson’s Lower Box

Confederate Pension Records
Confederate pension were generally paid by the individual states. The veteran was eligible to apply for a
pension to the State in which he lived, even if he
served in a unit from a different State. Generally, an
applicant was eligible for a pension only if he was indigent or disabled. If you wish to research this phase of
the Civil War aftermath, write a letter to the proper
repository. State the Confederate veteran's name, his
widow's name, the unit(s) in which he served, and the
counties in which he and his widow lived after the Civil
War. Some repositories also have records of Confederate Homes (for veterans, widows, etc.), muster rolls
of State Confederate militia, and other records related to the war.
An example follows for South Carolina:
SOUTH CAROLINA South Carolina Department of
Archives and History 8301 Parkland Road, Columbia,



List Guests on additional
paper if necessary

Bob Clarkson
61 Falmouth Way
Bluffton, SC 29909

SC 29223Telephone: 803-896-6100. A state law enacted December 24, 1887, permitted financially needy
Confederate veterans and widows to apply for a pension; however, few applications survive from the 18881918 era.
Beginning in 1889, the SC Comptroller began publishing lists of such veterans receiving pensions in his Annual Report. From 1919 to 1925, South Carolina
granted pensions to Confederate veterans and widows
regardless of financial need. These files are arranged
alphabetically. Pension application files are typically
one sheet of paper with writing on both sides. Also
available are Confederate Home applications and inmate records for veterans (1909-1957), and applications of wives, widows, sisters, and daughters (19251955). Online:
Index to South Carolina Confederate Pension Applications, 1919-1938

How many are still receiving pensions?
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Civil War Wives: Their
Daily Tasks & Widowhood
February 2008 Issue 70
Inc.
The Minie Ball Gazette
P.O. Box 2252
Bluffton, SC 29910
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After the Battle
Friends to the End
General Shaw and the
Officers of the Federal
and Confederate Armies
at the Tomb of Gen.
McPherson, Atlanta, GA.
He was killed at the
Battle of Atlanta (1864)
and was the highest
ranking Union officer
killed during the conflict.(Picture
taken
about 1880)
We thank Palmetto Electric for their
allowing the LCWRT usage of their
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